
COMMUNICATE FAST WITH TANDYFAX®
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Cost- Effective Global
Communication Is Yours

 Automatic Document Feeder
 Built -In Handset with Memory
 Doubles as a Personal Copier
 17 -Second Transmission Speed

Per Average Business Document

NEW!
TANDYFAX 1010. Now it's
more affordable than ever
for you to own a personal

facsimile machine. Simply connect the
TANDYFAX 1010 to a rotary or tone phone
line and you're ready to send and receive
letters, contracts, spreadsheets or graph-
ics in just seconds-across town or
around the world! Its compact size makes
it perfect for any desktop. And with its
automatic document feeder, on -hook dial-
ing and copying capability, you can ready
documents for transmission-as well as
duplicate them-quickly and easily. The
TANDYFAX 1010 also features immediate/
delay auto -answer or manual modes for
complete versatility, a variable -speed mo-
dem, security code for polling and a built-
in phone with 10 -number ,
memory. FCC registered. UL ,699
listed AC. (TSP available)
43-1205 Low As $25 Per Month

Send Documents
Anywhere for the

Price of a Call
TANDYFAX 1000. Includes all the
great features of the TANDYFAX
1010, plus turnaround polling so
you can send and receive docu-
ments on the same call to minimize
long-distance charges, halftone
setting with 16 shades of grey for
faxing photos, a 70 -number auto -
dial memory and more! The 24 -
hour timer lets you poll and
transmit after hours-when rates
are lowest. And the TANDYFAX
1000 maintains a journal of all your
transactions so there's never any
question about which documents
have gone out or come in-and
when. Comes with NEW LOW
programmable secu- PRICE!
rity code. Was
$1099.00 in 1990 cat-
alog. (TSP available)
43-1200, Low As $30 Per Month

TANDYFAX
Supplies

NMI Colored FAX--Pa-per. A Radio
Shack exclusive! Colored
paper is easy on your eyes
and yields greater visibility
and contrast. And our col-
ors don't interfere with
photocopying. Make
sure YOUR documents
are noticed. Each roll is
81/2" x 98' and prints black.
Canary Yellow Fax Paper.
43-1261 7 29
Powder Blue Fax Paper.
43-1262 7 29
NEW LOW PRICE! White
Fax Paper. Was $7.79 in
'90 cat. 43-1260 . . 6.29
TANDYFAX Cleaning Kit.
Contains materials for 20
applications.
43-1250 11.95

APPLY FOR YOUR RADIO SHACK VALUEPLUS® CREDIT CARD TODAY AND INCREASE YOUR BUYING POWER


